FAMILY HISTORIES

929.2 Bogue
Bogue, Virgil T.
_Bogue and Allied Families_

929.2 Burton
Harrison, Francis Burton
_Burton Chronicles of Colonial Virginia being excerpts from the existing records, particularly relating to the Burtons of the valley of the James and Appomattox; with especial reference to the ancestry of Jesse Burton of Lynchburg (1750?-1795)_

929.2 Hartpence
Heer, Esther Leonard
_Hartpence family in America: Descendants of Johannes Eberhart Pence and Hannah Kitchen of Hunterdon County, New Jersey, 1735-1985_

929.2 Hopkins
Hopkins, Walter Lee
_Hopkins of Virginia and related families_

929.2 Selman
Crabb, Martha L.
_Over the Mountain: A Narrative History of the Bean, Selman, and Germany Families_

929.2 Walworth
Walworth, Reginald Wellington
_Walworth-Walsworth genealogy, 1689-1962, Descendants, Male & Female of William Walworth & Mary Abigail Seaton_

929.2 White
White, Henry O.
_Foot-prints, 1643-1978, a genealogical record_
FAMILY HISTORY SOURCES
929.3 Eva
Evans, Richard K.
Ancestry of Diana Princess of Wales for Twelve Generations

929.3 Sev

HISTORY ROYAL HOUSES AND GENTRY
929.7 Ped v. 3
Pedigrees of some of the Emperor Charlemagne’s descendants, Volume 3

ENGLAND AND WALES
942 M343 Kit
Kitzmiller, John M. II
In Search of the “Forlorn Hope”: A comprehensive Guide to Locating British Regiments and their Records (1640-WWI)
v.1 & 2 and Supplemental Section [3 separate books]

CANADA
971.614 H388 Ran
Rankin, D. J.
History of the County of Antigonish, Nova Scotia

UNITED STATES - REVOLUTION
973.3 B352 Sab
Sabine, Lorenzo
Biographical sketches of Loyalists of the American Revolution with an historical essay v.1 & 2

MASSACHUSETTS
974.46 M381 Hol
Holbrook, Jay Mack
Boston beginnings, 1630-1699

RHODE ISLAND
974.5 M343 Cha
Chapin, Howard M.
Rhode Island in the Colonial Wars; a list of Rhode Island Soldiers & Sailors in King George’s War 1740-1748 and a list of Rhode Island Soldiers in the Old French & Indian War 1755-1762
NEW YORK

974.7 H388 Sim
Simms, Jeptha R.
*Frontiersmen of New York*
* v. 1 & 2

974.7 L142 Cal
*Calendar of N.Y. Colonial Manuscripts, Indorsed Land Records in the Office of the Secretary of State of New York, 1643-1803*

974.721 M381 Lon
*Long Island Source Records from “The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record”*

974.761 C338 Dai
Dailey, W. N. P.
*History of the Old Fort Herkimer Church, German Flatts Reformed Church, 1723*

974.761 C338 Den
Denton, Emily R.
*Prayer and praise: Churches in Herkimer County, 1723-1981*

Circ 974.761 H388 Her
*Herkimer County at 200*

974.764 H388 Cou
*Country Roads: Madison County’s heritage; a resource for the future*

974.764 H388 Cou
*Country Roads Revisited: the Cultural imprint of Madison County*

974.764 N298 Abs
*Abstracts from Madison County newspapers in the Cazenovia, NY Public Library*

974.764 N298 Dea
*Deaths, births, and marriages from newspapers published in Hamilton, Madison County, N.Y. 1818-1864*

974.788 H388 Mor
*Morrison’s History of Perinton, Monroe Co., New York, 1812-1876*
PENNSYLVANIA
974.8 N298 Gru
Grubb, Farley
Runaway servants, convicts, and apprentices advertised in the Pennsylvania Gazette, 1728-1796

SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES
975 B314 Heh
Hehir, Donald M.
Carolina families: A Bibliography of books about North and South Carolina families

DELAWARE
975.1 B313 Vir v. 3
Virdin, Donald O.
Delaware Bible Records, Volume 3

WEST VIRGINIA
975.4 H388 Max
Maxwell, Hu
History of Tucker County, West Virginia

VIRGINIA
975.5 L142 Vir
Virginia Land Records from the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, the William and Mary College Quarterly, and Tyler’s Quarterly

975.5 T191 Vir
Virginia Tax Records from the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, the William and Mary College Quarterly, and Tyler’s Quarterly

975.576 H388 Har
Harman, John Newton
Annals of Tazewell County, Virginia from 1800 to 192[4] in two volumes [in one]

975.599 H388 Way
Wayland, John Walter
German element of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia

NORTH CAROLINA
975.648 W344 Hof
Hofmann, Margaret M.
Genealogical abstracts of Wills, 1758 though 1824, Halifax County, North Carolina
GEORGIA
975.8466 H388 Bar
Barfield, Louise Calhoun
*History of Harris County, Georgia, 1827-1961*

KENTUCKY
976.9 C242e Koz
Kozee, William C.
*Early families of Eastern and Southeastern Kentucky and their descendants*

ILLINOIS
977.364 H388 Bec
Beckwith, H. W.
*History of Iroquois county [Illinois]*

977.3798 L142 Lan
*Land atlas & plat book, Shelby County, Illinois, 2003*

MICHIGAN
Circ 977.488 H388 Hen
Henshaw, Beatrice Schmitt
*Backward, turn backward; recollections of a childhood in northern Michigan*

MISSOURI
977.8 C544 Mis
*Missouri Pioneers; county & genealogical records*  
v.3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30

MISSISSIPPI
977.869 H388 Ekb
Ekberg, Carl J.
*Colonial Ste. Genevieve: An Adventure on the Mississippi Frontier*
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